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HOME & LIFESTYLE

Welcome to Sainsbury’s 2017 Spring Home & Lifestyle look 
book, our in-house design team has created six new looks that 
will be available in stores from January 2017. 

Choose from the fresh summer aesthetic of Garden Room, the 
timeless elegance of Ville de Provence, or capture an essence 
of the British seaside with Shore. For a contemporary look with 
industrial finishes turn to Restoration or try a softer approach 
with Ethereal, but if it’s something more exotic you’re after 
escape to Morocco with the White Marrakech bathroom 
collection.  

Alongside the spring trends we are championing our Everyday 
Luxury collection, offering a selection of premium everyday 
home essentials. Our customers can also see in the Chinese 
New Year with a delicious feast using a new range of tableware 
inspired by the traditional festival of legends and celebrations. 

As always, quality and value are of the utmost importance to 
us. Our core home range is intended to cover all the important 
interior bases, from tabletop and living to bed and bath, 
allowing customers to express their personal style with our 
versatile designs, confident they are getting great value at 
better-than-high-street prices. 

The spring collections go into stores from January 2017, so we 
look forward to welcoming you to your local Sainsbury’s soon.

Rona Olds, Head of Home Buying & Design



SPRING 2017

SAINSBURY’S BUSINESS OVERVIEW

Sainsbury’s commitment to helping customers live well for 
less has been at the heart of what we do since 1869. Today that 
means making our customers’ lives better and easier every 
day by offering great quality and service at fair prices. As our 
customers’ lives change, so will our business.

Sainsbury’s acquired Home Retail Group, the owner of Argos 
and Habitat, on 2nd September 2016, creating one of the UK’s 
leading food and non-food retailers - a multi-product, multi-
channel business with fast delivery networks. J Sainsbury 
plc operates over 2,000 stores - 601 supermarkets, 782 
convenience stores, 739 Argos stores (including concessions) 
and three flagship Habitat stores - together with major online 
channels for food, clothing, homeware and financial services. 
The company sells over 90,000 products and employs 195,000 
colleagues across the UK and Ireland. 

James Brown, Director of Non-Food Trading



SHORE

Inspired by the great British coastline, Shore brings together organic forms and textures. Designed 
exclusively by the in-house team at Sainsbury’s, nautical stripes and characters can be seen across 
home accessories, tableware, bathroom, bedding as well as a stylish collection of utility essentials. 
Chunky knits and woven textiles form a relaxed and cosy style to welcome the new season. 

Shore Grey 
Knitted Throw, £25

Shore 
Platter, £10

Shore 
Woven Baskets, £22

Home Printed Oyster 
Catcher Cushion, 50 x 50, £12

Shore 3.3l Cast Iron Blue 
Casserole Dish, £35

Shore Chambray 
Quilted Throw, £30

Shore 
Mug, £3.50

Shore 
Basket, £8

Standing Oyster 
Catcher, £5





















GARDEN ROOM

Garden Room is a remake of a country classic style, with a modern twist. Stylish florals pop with 
a colour palette of green and pinks across tableware, home accessories and bedding. Exclusive 
botanical prints are laid across ceramics, textiles and layered with wooden accessories, lighting 
and storage. A fresh update that will take you into the summer months.

Home 
Wooden Lamp, £30

Garden Printed Floral
Cushion, 50 x 50, £12

Garden Room 
Side Plate, £3

Home Garden 
Cloche, £15

Home Wicker 
Baskets, £18

Garden Room Pink
Faux Mohair Throw, £20

Home Set of 3
Faux Florals, £14

Home Green Etched 
Glass Vase, £12

Home Letter 
Rack, £14













VILLE DE PROVENCE 

The timeless style of Ville de Provence captures the elegance of a French château. The spring 
collection comprises of delicately embossed tableware, vintage style mirrored home accessories 
and luxurious textiles, scattered with painterly and appliqué florals in dusky pinks, set against 
soft greys and crisp white linens. 

Provence Rose Printed
Bed Linen Double, £25

Home Mercury 
Lamp, £50

Ville De Provence 
Tray, £14

Palatial Cereal 
Bowl Grey, £3

Provence Floral Embroidered 
Cushion, £12

Home Mercury Tealight 
Holder, £2.50

Home 
Basket, £10

Home Fleur De Lis 
Bookends, £16

Palatial Dinner 
Plate Grey, £3.50













WHITE MARRAKECH

Update your bathroom this spring with the sophisticated style of White Marrakech. Create a light 
and clean look with natural woods, marble and metallic finishes.

White 3 Tier Storage
 Unit With Baskets, £40

Glass With Wood Lid 
Storage Jar, £8

Marble Soap 
Dispenser, £12

Marble Storage 
Jar, £12

Marble Pedestal 
Mirror, £20

Wooden Tidy 
Tray, £6

Marble 
Tumbler, £10

Black Tea & Vetiver 
Boudoir Candle, £5

Marble Soap 
Dish, £8





EVERYDAY LUXURY

Elevating functional homewares into premium, design led products is at the heart of the Everyday 
Luxury offering. This season we have highlighted some of the key products from across bedding, 
tableware and bathroom that deliver high quality finishes, sumptuous silky soft fabrics and 
elegant design suitable for everyday use. An exclusive collection of faux florals with Jane Packer 
complements the Everyday Luxury looks for spring, as does a stunning new range of fragrances 
with three new scents. 

White Frill 
Cushion, £10

Warm Amber & Fig 
3 Wick Candle, £12

Porcelain Nibble 
Bowl Neutral, £2

White Ripple 
Pasta Bowl, £3.50

Porcelain Mug 
Neutral, £2.50

Pomegranate & White 
Peach Diffuser, £15

Continental Square 
White Voile Pillow, £16

Jane Packer Cream Roses in 
White Ceramic Pot, £16

Jane Packer Hydrangea, 
Rose & Orchid, £32













CHINESE NEW YEAR

Sainsbury’s new oriental-inspired ceramic tableware features a geometric and mark making print 
in auspicious shades of blue, complimented with a striking orange. This range of noodle bowls, 
platters and cups with delicate embossed detailing will serve you well long after the celebrations 
on Saturday 28th January.

Oriental 
Mug, £3.50

Oriental 
Tea Plate, £3.50

Oriental 
Tea Cup, £3 

Oriental 
Mug, £3.50

Oriental 
Bowl Medium £5

Oriental 
Tea Plate, £3.50







Oriental 
Platter, £10

Oriental 
Mug, £3.50

Oriental 
Bowl Small, £3

Oriental 
Tray, £14

Oriental
Oval Platter Blue, £8 

Oriental 
Tea Cup, £3 

Oriental 
Tea Cup, £3 

Oriental 
Pasta Bowl, £4

Oriental 
Oval Platter Blue, £8



ETHEREAL 

Ethereal is a mix of Scandinavian inspiration married with mid-century style. A soft and subtle 
colour palette of pastel hues are layered with tactile features across tableware, home accessories 
and bedding. Clean, relaxing and stylish.

Ethereal Crewel 
Geo Cushion, £12

Home Large 
Storage Drawers, £28

Ethereal 
Mug, £3.50

Ethereal
Round Tray, £6

Ethereal 
Runner, £12

Home Blue Frame,
 5 x 7, £12

Ethereal Duck Egg 
Herringbone Throw, £15

Ethereal Geo 
Embroidered Cushion, £12

Home 
Notice Board, £14













RESTORATION 

Restoration encapsulates modern living inspired by urban interiors; the collection launches with 
a range of tableware, cooking and utility. The various tones of oak, aged aluminium, enamel and 
ceramic can be mixed and matched with ease and are complemented with a stylish colour palette 
of grey, black and the Great British phone-box red.

Restoration Enamel 14cm 
Saucepan, £6

Restoration Stackable 
Wire Baskets, £6

Restoration Small 
Black Stacking Jar, £6

Restoration Espresso 
Cup & Saucer, £4.50

Restoration Metal Handle 
Large Serve Board, £16

Restoration 
Laundry Bag, £10

Restoration Black Paper 
Striped Straws, £1.50

Restoration Pop Up 
Storage Boxes, £8 each

Restoration 
Coir Doormat, £6
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CONTACT

For product loans, images and further information, please contact Camron:
Letitia Hamilton 
letitia.hamilton@camronpr.com
0207 420 1700

All photography is available at www.prshots.com

For stockists enquiries:
0800 636 262

In store dates:
From January 2017
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